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Magnificent Dining Chairs !«=

HARD AND SOFT COALS. RAISULI’S STRONGHOLD, ZINAT. AFTER THE
BOMBARDMENT BY MOROCCAN TROOPS

We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY. I»■

We have *»e*w її"Chalr*
Leather Seats, Etc.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
«9 SMYTH E ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116.
Ш- . -, ‘ll 1 і--TT
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Let Ue Furnish Your Home",v

= Look Below for Prices :
Handsome Dining Chairs, Quartered- 

cut Oak, Piano Polished Leather 
Seats, etc., per set - five chairs and
arm chair—now...................S^8-60

Pretty Solid Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather Seats, etc., per set—five 
chairs and arm chair—now $40 

Dining Chairs, per set, from $11.75, 
$15, $17, $21, $23, $28, $30 and 
upwards to $48,50.
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.

We will be glad to see you come 
in and inspect our vast stock of

Furniture, Carpets, Etc.,

A Sale of Cidd Dishes now on. Ш 
Doz. iloces of Imitation Cut Glass. 
Every piece worth 26c., our price 16c. 
123 Doz. Ladles’ Silk Collars, 10c., 3 for

Decorated Tea Plates. 29c. half doz. 

Btone Cups and Saucers 25c. half doz.
;» * Л

I
«Tea Plates, 3, 4 and 5cts. 

Breakfast Plates, 5c., 6c. 

Dinner Plat js, 6c., 7c.

F

any time.25c.
21.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 

special >1.00.
We carry an immense stock of 

fashionable Furniture, Carpets,
Squares, Curtains, Blind^ etc.

Mail orders promptly attended ta
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Ж : . :m S DEPARTMENT STORE. 142 111 ST> -VI ■

AMLAND BROS., Ltd..
Furniture and Carpet Dealers* 

19 Waterloo Street.SLEIGH HEATERS !■
SBfl
v'S ■>і

: PROGRAMME EXTRAORDINARY. UWStMiMiHow to keep warm when driving. By 
using one of Lehom's Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of it—yet people go out 
driving and complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only two 
dollars—would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors’ bills.

■ OPERA HOUSE*■ C. p. R Will Enter Early and With Great 
Energy Upon Constructiens-Sas- 

katoon, Centre of Great
I

; Saturday, Feb. 16th. Afternoon and 
Evening.

I

The World Famed■;■

ENGISH GINEOGRAFii CO.Horton ®. Son, Ltd..
9 and 11 Market Square.

The Saskatoon “Phoenix” of Febru
ary 6th, among other Items concern
ing railway construction in that city, 
says :

“SASKATOON C. P. R. CENTRE.

“It was In anticipation of this tre
mendous programme In railroad build
ing and the consequent national ex
pansion that the C. P. R. spent $130,000 
on land in Saskatoon last year. That 
company Is In possession of a site for 
a depot and local passenger and 
freight yards, right In the heart of 
Saskatoon and within a quarter of a 
mile of the city’s present business 

across the river, In

the ruins of Zlnat, the stronghold of Raisull, after it had been bombard- 
the famous bandit himself in danger, being miles

: ІЗ Ті 4

TANGIER, Feb. 16—This photo shows 
ed and captured by the Sultan’s forces. At no time, however, was 
behind the reach of the Moroccàn shells.

I Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songe■FF .
» Nothing old—Everything new. Fun, 

Comedy and Frivolity.
Prices, Matinee, 10c, 20c. Evenings, 

16c, 25c, 35c, 50c. \ .

h>: ,i

LOCAL NEWSVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb IS 
—Schr Katherine D Perry, from Nor
folk for Boston, while lying at anchor 
oft Tarpaulin Cove, was run into this 
morning by barge Ardmore, in tow of 
tug Ta cony, from Boston for South 

Domestic Ports. Amboy. The Perry had bows badly
HALIFAX, Feb 15—Ard, str Empress stove in and was towed in here by toe 

of Ireland, from Liverpool, and sailed \ Tacony: " damage to the barge, 
for St John; Annapolis, from Liverpool which Is anchored oft Nob k .
StaJSothn°hnSl NF! M°Unt TemPle’tr0m P^to e^eW to tow to destina-

anddlWest°ind^ Br,dEe9’ І0Г BermUda "ти* Mercury returned* here this af- 
and west Indies. ternion from stranded steamer Onon-

daga. bringing Jeff Crossey, oiler on 
tug Underwriter, who had hand badly 
injured; landed him at marine hospital. 
The Mercury reports spoke schr Re
becca Palmer at anchor between Chat
ham and Nauset, with fore, main, miz- 
zen, jigger and head sails blown away; 
wished assistance of a tug to tow to 
destination; reports quite heavy ice on 
Nantucket Shoals.

№№-: SHIPPING. a

* OPERA HOUSEThose Old-fashioned Splint Chairs are 
re-seated by Duval, 17 Waterloo St.

Ungar's ask you for a trial, we Insure 
you perfection with our new building 
and plant.

Just arrived, one car of Ken* Mills 
flour to be sold at Barker's prices. 100 
Princess street and 111 Brussels street.

A reminder. At Smith’s Fish Store, 
boiled lobsters, fresh every day, also 
the freshest flsh to be obtained in the 
market.

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.

: Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row.m This Season’s Repertoire Event. One 
solid week, commencing Monday, Feb. 
18th. Matinee dally starting Tuesday. 

1,000 seats at ten cents. 
Annual engagement of

■Shone 1717amg її

three minutes; 3. Moncton, Greggory, 
11 minutes; 4, Moncton, Cushing, 13 
minutes; 5, Moncton, Cushing, 18 min
utes. Second half—6, Moncton, Tritea, 
5 minutes; 7, Moncton, Cushing, 7 
minutes; 8, Moncton, Cushing, 9 min
utes; 9. Moncton, Crockett, 10 minutes; 
10, Moncton, Cushing, 11 minutes; 11, 
Windsor, Shaw, 20 minutes; 12, Monc
ton, Trltes, 28 minutes.

Justcentre
Range 6, on the eastern side, Town
ship 36, and Section 36, and the north 
half of section 35, the company own 
960 acres of land, on which they pro
pose erecting shops and round houses, 
coal bunkers and divisional terminals 
on an enormous scale, to take care of 
their business at the chief distributing 
centre for their system on the prairies. 
The C. P. R. are planning an expend
iture of not less than $1,000,000 in Sas
katoon within the next two years.”

This large expenditure of the 0. P. 
R., together with the immense railway 

terprlse being carried on by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Cana
dian Northern, will undoubtedly place 
Saskatoon in the front rank and des
tine her to become one of the largest 
and most progressive cities of Western

wywwvwww
JERE McAULIFFE

And his big stock company In toe fob 
lowing strong list of plays. 

MONDAY NIGHT.N•S SPORTING
MATTERS1

w bWWWVWI
WHY WOMEN SIN
Entirely special scenic outflt.9 

Other plays to follow : 
NIGHTS.

Tuesday—THE VOICE OF NATURE. 
Wednesday—FAIRIES’ WELL. 
Thursday—FOR 

SAKE.
і Friday—HEARTS ADRIFT.

Saturday—OUTCASTS OF A GREAT 
CITY.
Matinees—Tuesday, Dens and Pala- 

Wednesday

British Ports.
SKATING LONDON, Feb 14—Ard, str London 

City, from St John and Halifax.
LIVERPOOL, Feb 15—Ard, str Briar- 

dene, from Liscombe, NS, and Halifax 
via Louisburg, for Manchester.

GLASGOW, Feb 15—Ard, str Kas- 
talla, from St John.

FASTNET, Feb 15—Str Lucania, from 
New York for Queenstown and Liver
pool. 235 miles west at 614 p m today. Tugs Buccaneer 
Will probably reach Queenstown about which left this morning with barg 
8 30 a m for Boston, returned this p. m. on ac-

BROW HEAD, Feb 15—Str Empress count of ice. 
of Britain, from St John and Halifax | Steamer Uncatena, which left here 
for Liverpool, 205 miles west at 5 a m this morning for New Bedford, did not 
today return on account of damage to paddle

GLASGOW Feb 15—Ard, str Fur- wheels. Steamer Nantucket brought 
nessia, from New York. the mails and will lay up here tonight

BRISTOL, Feb 14—Ard, str Mon- ! not going to Nantucket on account or 
mouth from St John via Liverpool. I ice. Vineyard Haven harbor was froz- 

GLASGOW, Feb 14—Sid, str Carta- ! en over this morning, but the south- 
for St Johns and Philadelphia. j westerly wind Is taking out the ice at

16-2-2LOGAN LEAVES TODAY.

і Fred Logan will leave for Pittsburg 
this evening, where he is entered in 
the cnampionship indoor races to be 

'"'Tlield there on the twenty-flret and 
twenty-second inet. On his return he 
may ekate in St. Nicholas rink, Brook- I lyn. Since returning home from Mont
real Logan has suffered from a severe 
cold, but is now in greatly improved 
tmndltlon.
, Logan will be joined at Montreal by 

Doe Page, who will accompany him to 
! (Pittsburg.

TO FORM AN ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the Victoria Skating 
Club is called for this evening at the 
York Theatre to discuss the advisabil
ity of forming a Maritime Province 
Skating Association and entering into 
the L S. A. at Montreal. A full at
tendance Is requested.

Carnival at Carleton open air rink 
Monday evening, February 18th. Suit
able prizes will be given for both lad
les and gents. Band in attendance.

Rev. Perry Stackhouse will address 
the Gospel Temperance meeting in 
Union Hall Sunday afternoon next at 
4 o’clock.

Attention is called to the advertise
ment of J. N. Harvey on page one of 
this Issue. He is clearing out all broken 
lines of men’s suits, overcoats, pants, 
boys’ two and three piece suits, at 
greatly reduced prices.

Eyestrain produces more headaches 
than all other irregularities of the hu
man system combined.
Boyaner, the optician, 38 Dock St.

ГНЕ lURt
HER HUSBAND’STODAY’S RACES.

The races on the Millidgeville speed
way promises to be very successful this 
afternoon.

MT. ALLISON DEFEAT ACADIA.

en
and Shawanese

,, Shamus O’Brien; 
Women Sin; Friday,

oes;
Thursday, Why 
The Voice of Nature ; Saturday .Fairies 
Well.

Our Polite Vaudeville at Every Per- 
Jere in a Hundred New

SACKVILLE. N. B., Feb. 15.—In a 
hockey match worth seeing Acadia 
went down before Mt. Allison tonight 
by a score of ten to eight.

The game was xwinessed by fully 600 
people, there being a large attendance 
of students from the Mt. Allison Insti
tutions. The game was fast through
out, and the crowd frequently had good 

to cheer. The teams were well 
matched, Neither side having much ad- 
vantage. *

The referee was strict, and one or 
of the players adorned toe 

About

Canada.
Far-seeing individuals are investing 

East Side real estate,

.

In Saskatoon 
feeling that an opportunity of a life
time Is now within their grasp.

The Northwestern Land & Invest
ment Co., Canada Life Building,would 
be pleased to call on any parties who 
wish further Information regarding an 
investment.

t formance.
Parodies.

Franklyn & Hiatt,Character Changes 
Songs and Dances. Plnard & White, 
Comedy Musical Experts. Madam Flo
wer, the Bronze Melba.

Night Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c,
Every Day. 1,000 Seats at 10c.

і
I.

gena,
LIZARD, Feb 15—Str LaBretagne, dark, 

from New York for Havre, 185 miles BERMUDA, Feb. 13—Sehr Ida M 
west of the Lizard at 10 a m. WillClarke (Br), from Turks Island for —, 
probably reach Havre about 7am Sat- has put In here leaking badly.
,,rdav BOSTON, Feb 13-А message from

Highland Light states that the station pulpit In Zion Methodist church
morrow morning. The pastor will 

of I preach In the evening on the wreck of 
the Larchmont.

reason Consult D. Matinees

Jere McAuliffe at Opera House
Rev. Hedlcy D. Marr will occupy the MATINEE TODAY AT 2.80

Next Week’smore
boards nearly all toe time, 
eleven minutes before toe finish J. 
Bates of Acadia received a severe 
check and had his collar bone broken 
badly. Play was resuhed with six men 
on each side, and the game ended ten

to-CLRLING. Jere McAuliffe In a list of well known 
melodramas Is the attraction booked
to appear at the matinees and even- ^ Tork)

Twice ж TtEtiuanEd ts*»*
certain that the performance will not Saturday Evening.)
lag for a single instant, has surround- TRAVEL VIEWS—on the Stereopticon 
ed him with a company every member HOLMEN BROS.—Horizontal bars,etc 
of which is particularly strong in their I NANON & LAWSON—Comedy tramp, 
respective roles. I bag punching, bicycle riding, etc.

The serious things In life are all well ! MLLE. MONTELO—Queen of the tight
! wire. Prettiest Innovation on a wire 
! ever enacted.

V AU D E. V I LLEhave found a boat belonging to 
up. A lot

Foreign Ports. men
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me., Feb. 15 Request all smashed 

—Ard bktn Cumberland, and sailed wreckage Is coming ashore there. It 
for St John, N B. is thought a collision has occurred to

VENICE Feb. 14—Ard, str Fosberga, northward of Cape Cod, as the tide is 
from Sydney. C B. running to the south. Barge Request

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 15—Ard, strs arrived at Boston Tuesday in tow of 
Hlrd, Jensen, from Parrsboro, N S; tug Scranton and anchored on the flats. 
North Star, Bragg, from New York; No report has been made of the Pe- 
schs George E Klinck, from Stoning- quest losing a boat.
ton for New York. !, Capt. Ervin, of schr Dorothy В Bar-

Sailed, bark Mamento, for Pay- ге{^ nQw at Camden, NJ, In a letter to 
sandu; schs Savannah, for Jackson- tbe agent of the vessel here received 
ville via Lambert’s Point; Alice E gtb stateg that the Delaware 
Clark, for Philadelphia; Annie F Kim- and bay are completely frozen 
ball, for Northeast Harbor; R Carson an(j that navigation is dangerous for 

Kenwood, for Boston (latter in

I ST. ANDREW'S VS. THISTLES.
The Thistles and St. Andrew’s play 

the second of the 1907 series for the 
Raymond Cup this afternoon and even-

16-2-1

Hall's bookstore people are making 
a very attractive offer on the last page 
of this issue tonight, an offer which 
will strike a responsive chord In every 
home. The double-value sale starts 
right away, and Is sure to be a lively 
event. Read the advertisement.

lug. to eight.
Good feeling prevailed although toe 

game was rough. The line-up was 
follows : Acadia—Goal, Putnam; point, 
Estey (Capt.); O. point, Lewis; tentre, 
Skinner; rover, Hughes; Lwing, Bates; 
R. wing. E. Archibald.

ML Allison—Goal, H., Pier; point 
Doe; cover point, Bell (capt.) ; rover, 
Norman; centre, Dayton; left wing, 
Spence; right wing, Russell. Tonight’s 
game blasts the hopes of Mt. Allison 
for the championship of the intercol-

was not

; HALIFAX DEFEATS SACKVILLE.

HALIFAX, Feb. 15.—Three rinks of 
packvllle, N. B., curlers came to the 
(city today and tonight went down to 
defeat before the Halifax Curling Club 
flayers, who won the contest by toe 
Barrow margin of two. The score was:

!• as

enough In their way and of 
must be met, but when one goes to a 
theatre it is usually for the purpose of MARTIN 
being amused, and Jere in the comedy Burlesque, 
leads will certainly more than amuse MR, & MRS. W. O’BRIEN—in The 
and br.ng a constant roar of laughter. Bachelor and the Maid.”
Matinee, 10 and 20 cents. Evening, 15, ED & JOSIE EVANS—in “The Play- 
25 and 35 cents. mates.” The finest Rube in vaude-

The plays to be presented are Dens vllle. 
and Palaces, Shamus O’Brien, Hearts BIOsCOPE—With an

and For Her Husband’s Sake. of animated pictures.
Up-to-date high class vaudeville will PRICES:—Matinee, 10c. and 20c. (un-
be introduced during each act. Monday reserVed.) Evenings, 10c., 20c., 20c. 
night, Why Women Sin. j rox office open from 9 a.m. till 10 p.

jere is well known in this city, as he m .рЬопЄі 13S2. Seats held until 7.30
This

course
N. R. Burrows, who for several years 

has been manager of the Union Bank’s 
St. John branch, has resigned, and 
joined the forces of the Royal Bank. 
He will be located at Montreal. It is 
not known yet who will be his suecesr 
sor here.

The swellest line of men’s, youths’, 
boys’ and children’s clothing can be 
seen
Co.’s, 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. 
C. A. building. Their prices are always 
right and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Union Clothing Co.

& RIDGEWAY—EnglishRiver

Sackvllle.j, Halifax.
ST>r PUtnam,
IA. D. McRae.
Dr.A.W.Cogswell, W. J. Sweltzer, 

W. J. Goodwin, 
16 skip...................

wooden vessels.
HAVANA, Jan. 26,—Steamer Areola 

Philadelphia (recently

and
tow of tug Portland).

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 15—Ard, str 
Siberian, from Glasgow and Liver
pool via Halifax, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 
15—Sid, sch R В Spear (from Hobo
ken), for Camden, Me; John G Walter, 

London for St John; Pil-

C. C. Campbell, 
W. Turner,

(Br), from 
ashore here), not yet discharged. The 
vessel’s pumps keep the leak under. 
(The Areola sailed Feb 10 for New 
York.)

MILFORD, Ct, Feb 12—An unknown 
waterlogged two masted schooner sank 
today just off Charles Island, where 
she was towed by tug Patience. The 
vessel appeared to have been in col

legiate league, as the score 
' large enough to make up for toe recent 

defeat of Mt. AlUson at Wolfvllle, when 
the score was eleven to seven.

ML Costley,
і «ШР...... entirely new set18I by calling at the Union Clothing

A. W. Dickson, 
J. Johnstone,

BL McDonald,
M. McF. Hall. 
fProf.W C.Murray, J. F. Faulkner, 
(Prof. H. Murray, T. Murray,

25 skip.. .. .. .

from New
grim, from Halifax for New York;
Dorothy M Porter, from Bonaire for 

Alaska (from Edmunds, Maine) ;
Ruth Robinson, from Stockton Springs Jislon 
for do; Henry H Chamberlain, from | NORFOLK, Va, Feb 12—Cutter On- 
Machias, for do; Charles W. Churcn onflaga reports wreckers are stripping 
(from Carl’s Cove); Wm L Elkin s(hr Helen j Seitz, ashore at Long 
(from St John, NB), for Bridgeport. Be£. NJ The cutter and wrecking

Anchored at Nehska, bark Benjamin hauled the schooner off, but she
F Hunt, from Turk’s Island for Bos- 

displaying flag with letters H В

ATHLETIC
I always brings a good company, 

season his company Is stronger than 
ever and his list of vaudeville features

tion with ^ncerEdwarddls,andpiThe j :

on day of performance..10I «kip M. P. A. A. A. do; The Western Union Telegraph Com- 
have re-established communica-

R. Trltes,
H. A. Ford,
Dr. В. C. Borden, 
W. M. Tweedie,

9 skip........................

I ІГ. Trefry,
C. A. Evans, 
H. Oxley,
E>r. McMillan, 
* skip...............

Police ! Police !
BIG SPORTS

Victoria Rink, 
Thursday, Feb. 21

Sanctions—Sanction of this associa
tion is hereby granted to Dartmouth 
Boys’ Christian Association for holding 

_i following amateur events, to be 
contested at Dartmouth on Thursday, 
Feb. 28th:
1 mile skating race, open.
1 mile skating race, junior hockey

skating race, 16 years and 

and 

and

papy-

messages are
and from there are sent to Cape Bear 
by wireless. Communication was open
ed yesterday and messages are now be- 

mJ,cd- . .. . . th. 1nn„ lng delivered regularly by the Marconi
Stoimt battered and leaking the iong Untn yesterday telegraphic

overdue BriUsh steXTno?dav after- communication between the Island and
noon and anchored ^n South Boston mainland had been closed for several USUal matinee today, beginning
flat” She was a mass of ice, and tat- weeks. ________  _______ at 2.30, brings this peek’s vaudeville
gffigd while The6 crew‘were pumpffig The first of a series of public tern- Matinee on’ Monday”" nex^a pro-

constantly to kepe toe water^om ^Temperance and Moral fh^^tUng-ffU^^type-is "ro^nlsed,
galun,,nif five men on board are wen de- Reform Committee In toe various b”g Nanon and Lawson,
a.nd the flve m they pass- Methodist churches of the city will be test of ail tramps, bag-punchers,
spite the terrible experience they pass ^ ^ Wednesday evenIng in the Car- ^atest o (n their late8t suc.
ed through. .marthen street church. This is a united ..Wanted, a caddie.” The Mirth

meeting of all toe Methodist churches ful jIan and tbo Merry Maid aptly de
in the city. The speaker will be an- 8Crlbes Mr. and Mrs. W. O’Brien In , 
nounced later. their fun-provoking monologue, “The ,

Bachelor and the Maid.” Their bust-, 
ness is to make one laugh, and they j 

Branch of Victorian Order of Nurses , neyer fall below par. The characters 
will be held In the York Theatre As- ! (n ..playmates”—an original specialty 
sembly Rooms on Thursday, 21st inst., ; Edward an(j josle Evans—are a 
at 4.30 p. m., at which will be submitted | half.wltted boy and his playmate, a 
the financial statement for the past .f.j wbo insists upon teasing the Boy, 
year and report of the work performed and gettjng the best of him in their 
by the visiting nurseb, and for the ehndlsh quarrels. The little comedy 
transaction of any other business that nf action, and includes a min-
may regularly come before it; also for | lature dog disturbance between a live 
the election of the board of manage- . dog and a dummy. Mr. Evans is eas- 
ment for the ensuing year. A full at- i )]y the most successful “Rube” in vau- 
tendance of subscribers as well as all ; deyllle
physicians and clergymen of the city Marten and Ridgeway are advertised • Everybody skates but mother;

The secretary-treasurer, ag eccentric English mirth-makers. gbe sits around all day.
They are playing this week in Boston Looking very cross at father, 
with conspicuous success which they. xVho skates old age away, 
promise to repeat here next week. ;
There is seldom a more pleasing Item Brother he does likewise;

than a really clever go does sister Ann. 
executing a wire Everybody skates but mother, 

Even our old man.

1,000 seats 
receive a big scenic production, 
seats are now on sale.

the

49{ Total /
Keith’s Vaudeville.ton,

G V.
BOSTON, Feb 18.—Ard, schr Greta, 

from Salt Cay, Turk’s Island; Fred A 
Small, Port Republic, Chesapeake 
Bay; Estelle Phlnney, from Philadel
phia for Portland (anchored In Roads 
for harbor); William Mason, from

( MONCTON DEFEATS WINDSOR.
MONCTON, Feb. 16.—The Moncton 

(Victorias tonight showed a return to 
their old form of last winter, when in 
в clean but one-sided game they de
feated Windsor, score 11 to 1. The under- 
gcore Indicates the merits of the game 1/4 тцв skating race, 
and Windsor was outclassed in every Bartmoutb firemen.
(way, being fortunate In scoring one. obstacle race.
(The fine combination work of the Relay race. Junior hockey league. 
Moncton forward line was a feature г mlle skating race, open to Indians, 
and play was fast at times. The Vic- sanction Is granted to New Bruns- 
forlas’ play was a marked Improvement w[cl[ Hockey League for games as per 
over their work against Truro here 8cbeduie submitted.
last week, and the forward line worked suspensions—Hilton A. Belyea and
together as a machine. Play was con- jrred Logan of St. John, N. B., having 
Cued almost entirely to Windsor terri- competed In skating races In Mont- 
tory Crockett and Gregory played j real unsanctioned by the C. A. A. U. 
well on the forward line for Moncton, and American Amateur Union, are 
Gregory’s stick handling and dodging ^ bereby suspended until further notice, 
being clever, while Crockett featured F. W. MEYER,
With long dashes. Jack Brown at cover Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

star at defense. Wortman in

league.
’à mile 

under.
14 mile skating race,

і SEE THE LIST OF EVENTS.
■Boys’ race, one mile.

Junior Boys’ Race, half mile.
220 Yards.
880 Yards.
Half Mile Hurdles.
Snow Shoe Race (Police.)
Snow Shoe Race (Open.)
Police Race, Class I.
Felice Race, Class II.
Firemen’s Race.
St. Railway Men’s Race.

Elegant prizes for each event.
received at office of rink and

Lynn.
Cld, str Bostonian for 

Eng.
Sid, strs Alexandra, for Copenhagen; 

Cambrian, for London; Badenia, for 
Hamburg via Baltimore; Boston, for 
Yarmouth, NS; schr Samuel B. Hub
bard, from Sullivan, Me, for Washing
ton (having finished repairs).

- theManchester; 440 Yards. 
One Mile.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Almeriana, 1,824, London, Feb 7. 
Bengore Head, 1,619, Ardrossan, Feb

Cassandra, 4,726, Glasgow, Feb 9. 
Lake Michigan, 5,340, Antwerp, Feb 6. 
Lake Champlain, 4,684, Liverpool, Feb 

13.
Montfort, 3,554, Bristol, Feb 9, 
Manchester Trader, 2,136, Manches

ter, Feb 10.
Fretorlan, 4,299. Liverpool, Feb 7. 
Pomeranian, 2,699, Havre, Feb 9. 
Salacia, 2,635, Glasgow, Feb 9.
Yola, 2.246, Newcastle, Jan 29.

The annual meeting of the Saint John
Miscellaneous.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 15. 
—A survey held on disabled schr Kath
erine D Perry today recommended that 
the break In her bow be jÿçtehed by a 
diver and the vessel towed to destina
tion. She will be towed to Portland 
by tug Tacony.

Entries
to F. W. Jenkins, secretary to commit
tee.

Was a
goal handled the puck only five times.

For the visitors Shaw played a good 
game on the forward line, making 
some fine runs and scoring the visitors’ 
only goal after a dash the whole length 
of the rink. Jack 'Çmith also put up a 
good game on the forward line. There 
was not a penalty in the entire game, 
which was exceptionally clean. Play 

rushed into the Windsor end.

HOCKEY.
EVERYBODY SKATESAFTER SPENCER TROPHY.

telm Гуї^'мопаоп'тга^сгір" SAN FRA^cTsCO.^Cat Feb. 13-

hr^esa"t^ r -asV’ thfvictorias for a series between ashore, with all sails set, near Cape 
the winners of the N. B. A. H. L„ and pt John, Staten Island.
,he Victorias, the winners to have the 
right of challenging for the Starr 
trophy, -which represents the cham
pionship of the provinces.

Is requested.
H. D. McLeod, acknowledges the receipt 

following amounts: Mrs. L.of the
Maclaren, $5; Joseph R. Stone, $5; Mrs. 

% J. P. McIntyre, 35; J. G. Taylor, 35.
after the face off, Trltes scoring a min
ute after the start and other goals 

rapidly. The summary is as tol-

\

A Few Smokers
Have not yet tried THE BEST So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

came 
lows: 
Windsor.

on any programme 
and graceful lady 
act, and that provided by Mile. Mon- 

is said to be the prettiest Inno
vation on a wire ever enacted.

The Holmer Bros., another feature 
horizontal bar gymnasts and

RICH STYLISH DINING CHAIRS.
----- *-----

A magnificent display of htgh-class 
dining chairs can be seen at Amland 
Bros., Ltd., as they are of 1907 designs 

: and will no doubt sell quickly. These 
■ chairs are all polished oak and up- 
1 bolstered In leather, and those who are 

about to add new dining chairs to their 
homes should select them now while 
their assortment Is complete.

Moncton.
Goal.. .. .. Wortman 

F. Brown
ALGONQUINS, 2; HIGH SCHOOL, 0.Morse teio

PQXIE.................Point
Redmond.... Cover Point.. .. J. Blown 

Centre
Rover................. Crockett

Cushing

or poor the price for milk Is the 
same
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

Burgess
The Algonquin hockey team defeated 

the High School septette last evening 
by a score of 2 to 0, in a fast and close 
game. The game was interesting 
throughout and the teams both made a 
good showing, although the Algon
quins seemed to have the advantage In 
speed and weight.

and quality is the only And they all skate at theGreggoryJ. Smith 
Shaw.... 
Fox.........

act. are
comedy stunters—the most artistic ая 

funniest’ chaps in their 
With a complete new series of

Queen’s RollawayR. wing
B. T. Smith....L. wing..................Trltes

Referee, Irving Malcolm : goal Judges,
„ Geo. Graham, Windsor; Nell McBeath, 

Moncton; timers, C. Wilcox. Windsor;
C. Smith, Moncton. Penalty timer, W. 
R. Vye. Scoring—1. Moncton, Trltes, 
one minute; 2, Moncton, Greggory,

well as the 
line.
travel views and animated pictures on 

! the bioscope, next week’s bill will eas
ily be the best yet, and patrons of this 

Ungar's new building and plant is popular house may look forward to a 
turning out spotless work. real good time.

MILK. The management reserves the right 
to refuse admission, or the use of skates 
to objectionable persons.
Admission, 10 cents. Skates, 16 cents.

Those who buy once buy it again
' MADE BY

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO,
ЧП7 MAIN ЯФ.

Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
158 Pond St.Phone 622.

I Of course you will try Ungar’s work 
from their rre -і
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